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LADURÉE IS THE EPITOME OF FRENCH REFINEMENT
and elegance; in this beautifully illustrated book, nestled in a
delightful gift box, Ladurée provide advice and tips on how to
be at one’s best in any situation.

for immediate release

Ladurée Savoir Vivre is the latest in the successful series
of entertaining and lifestyle books. Like its predecessors, it is
nestled in an irresistible box. Stunningly illustrated with hundreds
of specially commissioned photographs and illustrations, the book offers practical tips and inspiration on
such varied topics as how to prepare and have breakfast the Ladurée way, how to be a good host and a
good guest, what is the best way to dress for the theater, and how to prepare your suitcase to travel with
the jet set. The book is divided into five sections: “In the Morning”, “During the Day” “In the Evening”, “At
the Weekend” and “Travelling” – with countless helpful hints and tips, menus and table settings, this is the
ultimate guide to knowing how to live well with Savoir Vivre!

ABOUT THE AUTHORS:
Maud Hacker Maud Hacker is a historian, lecturer and expert on Paris and the art of hosting and
organizing events on behalf of prestigious companies, institutes and organisations. She also works for the
Louis Vuitton Foundation. Fascinated by the history of Paris, she collaborates with a network of partners
recognized in the art world to organise cultural tours to many unique and hidden parts of Paris –
revealing their histories through humour, cinema, gastronomy and literature.
Sophie Bouxom After studying at Duperre et les Arts Déco in Paris, Sophie embarked on a career
illustrating Parisian scenes and ‘Jolie Filles’ for a variety of magazines including: Your Beauty, Elle, Health
Magazine, Le Japon, Adiron, Marie Claire, Elle & the City.
ABOUT LADURÉE:
Ladurée, the iconic Parisian patisserie founded in 1862, is home to the world‑renowned double
macaron, invented by Pierre Desfontaines, grandson of the founder, in 1930. Since 1993, the company has
expanded from a single bakery into an international chain, with stores in more than 25 countries, including
Great Britain, Japan, Brazil, Singapore, and, most recently, the United States (New York and Miami).
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The Right
Setting

Cleansing
cocktails!

Now that your dinner date is set, invitations have been sent and you've concocted
a menu worthy of the Michelin Guide, all you have to do is set the scene.

•• • ••

A collection of energy-boosting hot or iced concoctions
to help you hydrate throughout the day.

•• • ••

The perfect decor

Think of space in terms of ease of
movement and comfort for both your
guests and yourself, especially your ease
of access to the kitchen. Guests should
not be treading on each others' feet; neither
should they be shouting at each other from
separate ends of the room. Proximity also
enhances conviviality!



Naturally, there's no need to redecorate
your apartment. You could try simply
repositioning furniture or tables: try
placing the dining table in a different room
for a change. Different rooms give different
moods: for a winter sports feel, for
example, place the table near the fireplace.
Depending on the number of guests and
for more informal meals, you could dine
in the kitchen (which means you'll have
to tidy any traces of your preparation)
or in the living room at your coffee table.

100% energy infusion

Green smoothie

Pour a quart of water
into a cooking pot.
Add a 2-inch piece of peeled
and finely-sliced ginger
and 1 teaspoon
of ground cinnamon.
Bring to the boil, remove
from the heat and cover
for 20 minutes.
Add the juice of one lemon,
2 tablespoons of honey and the
zest of half an untreated lemon.
Pour into a pitcher or teapot,
and serve throughout the day.

Go green for a detox delight!
Peel and seed a green apple
and place in a blender.
Add the juice from 1 lemon.
Rinse 8 leaves of romaine
lettuce or a handful
of baby spinach leaves
and add to the blender
along with a peeled banana
and 1 cm of peeled fresh ginger.
Add a glass of water
and blend the ingredients
for twenty seconds.
Serve immediately.

Detox water

Healthy glow smoothies

Into a carafe of spring water,
add fresh fruits such as slices
of untreated citrus fruits,
berries, raspberries, sliced
strawberries and melon balls.
Add cardamom seeds,
a handful of mint leaves
or three sprigs of thyme.
Serve very cold,
with or without ice.
This delicate fruit and herb
concoction can be stored
in the fridge for 2-3 days max.

Into a blender, add 3 sliced
carrots and 2 sliced apples
with a glass of water
and liquidize, before adding
a little grated ginger.
For a delicious vibrant pink
variation, add 1 sliced raw
beetroot and 1 chopped stick of
celery to the carrots and apples.
Add water to obtain
the desired consistency.

Lemon, ginger and mint are excellent
purifiers. Thyme and celery aid
digestion, while red fruits and especially
blueberries have antioxidant properties.
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An Early Bath
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An Early Bath
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Morning glory


Next move onto your make-up and hair.
Avoid enlarging mirrors which show you in
a bad light. Don't overload on unnecessary
beauty products but instead invest in quality
- the results will give you a real boost. Be
kind to yourself by being kind to yourself –
you'll feel the difference! Be prepared for
mornings with unwelcome wrinkles, spots
or cowlicks. Remember that distraction is as
effective as dissimulation. Divert attention
from blemishes with jewelry, bright red
lipstick (which always lifts a face), a hair
band or chignon which tames unruly hair.
Even if you prefer the natural look, don't
overlook this stage of the beauty process,
it'll set you off on the right foot.

Boudoir beauty


The bathroom is one of the most important
rooms in the home so pay attention to its
decor. Bring in pot plants, an orchid, a plush
bath mat, attractive drapes, fluffy towels
(out with the sandpaper towels!), a cozy
bathrobe, and a comfortable armchair in
which to lounge while attending to your
ablutions or slipping on your pantyhose to
your favorite tunes. Opt for a warm
ambience and gentle, friendly lighting that
makes you look your best. Warm your towel
on the radiator before stepping into the
shower or bath – you'll thank yourself later!
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To save time when racing against the clock, use a moisturizing shower gel and skip the
body lotion stage before dressing. Your skin will be soft and silky as soon as you leave the
shower. For ambiance, light a gently perfumed candle like orange flower or lavender.

A handful of addresses purveying fine beauty products to help you confront the world.
Aesop
256, rue Saint-Honoré, 75001 Paris
Tel: 01 40 20 96 14
www.aesop.com
Annick Goutal
12, place Saint-Sulpice, 75006 Paris
Tel: 01 46 33 03 15
www.annickgoutal.com
Ladurée Beauté
16-18, rue Royale, 75008 Paris
Tel: 01 42 60 21 79
https://beaute.laduree.com/fr_fr
Frédéric Malle
37, rue de Grenelle, 75007 Paris
Tel: 01 42 22 76 40
www.fredericmalle.com

Officina Profumo Farmaceutica
Santa Maria Novella
Chez Amin Kader
1, rue de la Paix, 75002 Paris
Tel: 01 42 61 33 25
and at Bon Marché
24, rue de Sèvres, 75007 Paris
Tel: 01 44 39 80 00
Shu Uemura
176, boulevard Saint-Germain, 75006 Paris
Tel: 01 45 48 02 55
www.shuuemura.com
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A selection
of menu suggestions

Table Matters

Anniversary dinner
Y Salmon cannelloni with fresh goat's cheese
Y Veal fillets with truffle

Table decoration is a chance for you to reveal your personality
and show who you really are. It's time to turn on the style!

Y Marie-Antoinette entremets or white chocolate and coconut truffles

•• • ••

Short of ideas? Here are several suggestions from Ladurée chefs to inspire
you or to adapt into new compositions!!

•• • ••

Engagement dinner
Y Lobster carpaccio with rose-scented vinaigrette

Winter supper
Y Cream of pumpkin soup with almonds

Y Roast monkfish with a crisp gratin of vegetables, mozzarella and verbena

Gala dinner

Y Capon roasted in honey

Y Cupcakes with foie gras

Y Chocolate-orange tart or chestnut macarons

Y Tomato and vodka granita

Beside the fire
Y Roast vegetables in vinaigrette
Y Pollock fillet with Jerusalem artichokes
Y Pithivier or macarons with spiced and soft fruit

with green vegetables
Y Steak with morel
mushrooms
and potato madeleines
Y Oven-baked crispy goats
cheese with honey
Savarin or a Ladurée
pièce montée of chocolate
macarons

Y Vendôme entremets or Madagascar chocolate tartlets

Spring menu
Y Gaspacho of peas with mint tea
Y Red mullet, carrots and strawberries
Y Peach verbena tart

How to: table linen

Table mats are also very practical and save
on washing and ironing; they are perfect
for family dinners. Use serviettes that
match the tablecloth or quality paper
napkins with original designs for more
informal dinners. To avoid that restaurant
look, there is no need for fancy folds.
For dinners, place napkins in rectangles
to the right of the knives. For lunch,
fold them into triangles on the plate.



You may have inherited a collection of
embroidered white table linen from your
grandmother or picked up a set in a junk
store. White table linen is de rigueur for
elegant dinners. Old linen sheets in good
condition are just as effective. White
enhances the tableware, but depending
on the theme or crockery you choose,
colored tablecloths are also a possibility.
If you have several white linen tablecloths,
you could always dye them in pastel
shades, such as slate gray, celadon or
lime, or in stronger colors such indigo,
raspberry and lead gray.

Ladurée's recipes can be found in the L’Art de recevoir [The Art of Entertaining] box set
published by Editions du Chêne in 2011. Most desserts featuring here can be ordered
from Ladurée or purchased in Ladurée boutiques, depending on the seasons.
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